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by John Walston
Sports Editor

Today begins a new era in Wolfpack basketball.
When State takes to the floor this afternoon in

Carmichael Gymnasium for its first practice session, the
era of the seven-footer begins for the Wolfpack.
Tommy Burleson, State’s 7-4 wonder, gives the

Wolfpack the tallest collegiate basketball player in the
nation. The sophomore from Newland has more going
for him than his height.

As a freshman it wasn’t uncommon to see Burleson
diving on a loose ball or bringing it down the floor on a
fast break. A 20-foot fade-away jump shot often took
the breath of spectators in Reynolds Coliseum.

But Burleson has quite a supporting cast. Paul Coder,
6—9, and Steve Nuce, 6-8, add height to the Wolfpack
lineup. Coder dominates the boards and Nuce’s outside
shooting can rip a zone defense to shreds.

Joe Cafferky, a junior college transfer, offers a little
solidity to the guard position and is a fine outside shot.

Rick Holdt, a 6-6 junior, is another example of a fine
long-range shooter.

Aggressive Bob Heuts should support Burleson and
Coder on the boards with his 6.7 frame and his intensive
desire for competition. Steve Graham, who bulls his way
to the goal, is another promising prospect from last
year’s freshman squad.

‘Adding depth in the frontcourt will be senior Rennie
Lovisa, a 6-8 center.

At guards, support will come from 6-3 Steve Smoral,
5-10 Carl Lile, and defensive specialist Billy Mitchell, a
six-footer from Greensboro.

When practice starts today the tallest Wolfpack squad
ever will run onto the floor. And Norman Sloan’s team
will probably be the best-shooting squad in a long time.

' Sidelines 3

Soccer
. The State soccer team ran
into a scrappy East Carolina
squad Wednesday as they tied
H at Greenville. ,
“We ran into a better team

than we 'thought,” said head
coach Max Rhodes. “They
hustled and are rugged.”

“We got off some good
shots but they just wouldn’t go
in,” he said. “We stayed on the
offensive most of the game.

Somnuk Vixaysouk scored
the Wolfpack’s only goal.

“We got off more shots than
we ever have before, but their
goalie had a good day and
made a lot of saves.”

The Wolfpack travels to
Duke on Tuesday to meet their
undefeated squad.

_ Rugby i

The State Rugby Club en-
ters a heavy weekend of action
as it takes on the Atlanta club
in Charlotte at l:30 p.m. to-
morrow and returns to Raleigh
to face Duke at 1:30 p.m.
Sunday.

The club, now 3-1, suffered
its only defeat of the season at
the hands of a strong Univer-
l; y of Virginia team Sunday

afternoon. In previous action,
State , had dominated other
teams completely allowing
only a-total of four points to
be scored against them.

Both Atlanta and Duke are
considered tough opponents
with the ability to turn a close
contest into a romp.

Cross-country
The State cross~'country

team hosts Maryland and Wake
Forest in a dual meet tomor-
row on the lower intramural
field.

Led by sophomore Jimmy
Wilkins and captain Neil
Ackley the Wolfpack raced by
Clemson Monday afternoon.

Coach Jim Wescott’s squad
is now .3-3 on the season and
will be aiming to up their
record to 5-3 in tomorrow’s
meet.

Notes
The International Soccer

team will host the Duke Grad-
uate team Sunday at 2 p.m. on
the baseball field.

Residence and fraternity
bowling begins next week.
Football playoffs begin next
week.

TRYOUT S

alice in wonderland
'\

MUSLIM STUDENTS Associationwill meet Sunday at- 7:30 p.m. inroom 256.8 of the Union forElection. All Muslim students areurged to attend.
A CATHOLIC Contemporary Masswill be held Sunday at 12:10 .m.irl Danforth Chapel, King Buil ing.
THE UNITED Campus ChristianFellowship will meet Sunday at 6.m. below, West Raleighsbyterian Church across fromthe post office. Meeting at 6 p.m.,snac supper at 6:30, program at 7p.m. All welcome. Free Slipper firsttime you attend.
THE TRIANGLE UniversitiesGrotto will meet Oct. 20 at 7:30p.m. in Cary, N.C. All students andacuity interested in cave geology,biology, hydrology, photography,ecology, cave protection orlunking are invited to attend.Details may be obtained from AlanBrooks, 245 Tucker Hall.
FOUND: pair of contact lenses andcase. Contact Dwight Peudergraft,room 7, Cox Hall, phone 755-2508.‘
TRYOUTS FOR “Alice InWonderland" will 'be held atThompson Theater Oct. 18, 19 and

20 at 7 p.m. The production will bestaged as an original, experimentalensemble and many singers, dancersand actors are needed. This playwill be entered in the AmencanCollege Theatre Festival, the finalsof which will . be held in\ligglziington, DC. in the spring of
THE BICYCLE Club will rideSunday from the Union. A SO-miletraining ride will leave from theUmon Saturday at 9:30 am.
THE LIFE SCIENCES Club willmeet Monday at 7 p.m. in room3533 Gardner Hall. Dr. Legge willspeak on the “Auto Sow." '
CERAMIC DECORATING ClassesWill be held on Thursdays (Oct. 28,Nov. 4 and II) from 7-10 p.m. Signup now at the Craft Shop,Thompson Theater basement.
NCSU Young Democrats Club willmeet Monday night at 8 in UnionTheater. .
VETERAN's Club will meet tonightat 7:30.in Alumni Bldg.
HOMECOMING ‘float applications ‘7still available at Union InformationDesk. Theme: Colonial America.Deadline: Oct. 22.
—
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FACTOR CLOSEOUT SALE 0N

WOLFPACK HATS
1200 FULL COLOR PLASTIC VACUUM FORMED
WOLFPACK HATS. $1.50 RETAILER ONLY $.20
EA. (MIN 250.) IF CHECK IS WITH ORDER,WE
PAY SHIPPING. HATS FORMED AS BROWN
WOLF WEARING RED SWEATER WITH WHITE
“NCS” ON IT; "GO WOLFPACK" IN WHITE ON

(SAMPLE $1.00, POSTPAID.)
BAGLEY SPECIALTY ADVERTISING,
EXECUTIVE PLAZA, LAKELAND, FLA. 33803

THE PRO SHOP
OPENING OCTOBER 15TH

3104 HILLSBOROUGH ST
828-6984

Ski equipment (sales rental)
plus

Western European ski fashions
TENNIS—full range or

equipment and tennis wear
One day service on racket stringing ‘

THE SNEAKY‘ SHOE
1st name afloat comes ashore. Cup race
or rat race. The Sneaky shoe that
outcomforts bare feet. The sole that
outgrips floor or deck. No skidding!
Shown, the sailor's student's favorite.
Moccasin comfort. Barefoot flexibility.



Sophomore Charley Young (30) will be one of the
offensive weapons that the Wolfpack will throw at Duke
tomorrow in Wallace Wade Stadium. (photo by Hill)

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: 1967 Triumph 650motorcycle, good condition. $550.Call 828-8784 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1964 GTO, excellent!condition, new tires. $600 or anyreasonable offer. Must sell.828—8344.
FOR SALE: My collection ofcassette tapes. Very reasonable. CallJay, 828-2691, 125-C Bragaw.
FOR SALE: Frigidaire: stove, $75;frost-free refrigerator,Custom-deluxe washin machine,575. All in excellent condition. Call787-5680 evenings.
FOR SALE: Chromefurniture, bridgewashable cotton828-4989.
HELP WANTED: Male or Female.Cashiers, 11-2 or 11-3. Excellentpay. Apply to Red Barn 2811Hillsborough Street.
FOR SALE: 1968 250 BSA,completely overhauled, new piston,rings, valves. $350. Call 833-6213.David.
COOKWARE, WATERLESS, madeby West Bend. Save up to 5200.Phone 828-5938. Dealer.
NEED BABYSITTER all dayMonday and half-day Friday. Preferperson with transportation and nochildren. Call 834-2273.

(kitchenlamp andrugs. Call

3100;,

UNITED FREIGHT Sales: SingerSewing Machines (4) 1971 modelsnever been used, $59.95 each.Stereos, floor model consoles from$69.95 each. Component sets alsoavailable. Eight--track tape decks$36.50. May be inspected andtested at United Freight Sales, 1005E. Whitaker Mill Road. 9-6 pm.Mon.-Fri., 9-5 pm. Saturday.
FOR SALE: 1967 Yamaha, goodcondition. 5250. Call 832-6409.Ask for Kent.
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Dnahenburu the CutlerC'- lab-g
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SUZUKI SUPERIORITY
IN

MODERN MOTORING
STREET and ENDURO
50cc To 5000c Titan
BARNETT'S SUZUKI

CENTER
430 S. Dawson St.

833-5575

PART TIME SALES
Hum Emnwms

CALL
MR.STEWART

834-3705

Everything
for the Utilt

Student Discount
Moblog’a

27th year
M'sAn Came
"3 S. “in" St, lie.

.324715

The Water Furniture Store
Also imports from R‘aj of

lnda
Water beds trom $25, Gifts
from $75

CHICKEN LITTLE, INC
3915 Hillsbororyi St.

r

Barri-cm
Available New

Student Special
Rent a Car from Fri-
day PM. to Monday
A.M. 51 0 plus 5
cents per mile.
s30 PER WEEK

PLUS MILES
ALSO DAILY RATES

IIELMOlD FORD
Ask tor Chuck In

snags“. 4min

Schneider 8: Merl
Theaters

VALLEY I
“ LET'S SCARE
JESSICA T0 DEAT

1:40, 3:30, 5:20, 7:10, 9:00
VALLEY II

“ MIKE NICHOLS ”
“ CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE”

starring
Jack Nicholson
Ann Margaret

2:05, 4:00, 5:55, 7:50, 9:45
COLONY
FELLINI

DOUBLE FEATURE 2!!
“18% 2:15, 6:50

“ SA TYRICORN " 4:40, 9:15
Special Late Show“

Saturday Night — 11:30 pm.
ARTHUR PENN’S

" ALICE’S RESTA URANT "
With ARLO GU'I'I'IRIE

HAVE YOU THOUGHTABOUTI-DMECOM/NG ?
THE HORTICULTURE CLUB HAS . ORDERS
ARE NOW BEING TAKEN AT 832-1897 FOR
HOMECOMING CORSAGES. DON'T WAIT
UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE— CALL NOWvyI

KILGORE HALL'

STILL ONLY $1.50 EACH
MAY BE PICKED UP FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
OCT' 29, OR SAT' MORNING. OCT' 30. BEHIND

Wolfpack seeking second upset

by John Walston
Sports Editor

State, coming off its first
win of the, season, meets a
Duke squad that dropped its
first game Saturday against
Clemson as the Pack travels to
Wallace Wade Stadium
tomorrow.

The battle should settle two
major questions in ACC foot-
ball. Was Duke’s fantastic
beginning just a storybook
start? And has the Wolfpack
finally jelled into the squad
everyone felt it would have at
the start of the season?

Duke defeated nationally-
ranked Stanford two weeks ago
and moved into the national
limelight and up to 14th in the
football polls before falling to
Clemson in the Oyster Bowl.

Meanwhile the Wolfpack

/////./////////////////////////’//'vw’

upset rival Wake Forest as it
captured its first win after four
straight losses.

The Blue Devils have been
plagued with injuries since the
beginning of the season. Bruce
Mills, a defensive tackle, was
lost earlier in the season and
tailback Bob Zwirko ended his
season against Clemson with a
leg injury.

One of the biggest blows to
the Duke offensive attack is the
loss of Steve Jones, the" ACC’S
leading rusher. Jones, who is
recovering slowly, from injuries

suffered in an automobile
accident, was thought to be in
action by now, but has been
listed as a doubtful starter
tomorrow.

The bright spot and main-
stay on the Blue Devil team has

///. // //. '/7/// 7, // //////./////,

been its defense. Fleet-footed
Ernie Jackson has converted
two interceptions, into , touch-
downs and returned a punt for
another.

The defense stopped Stan-
ford and allowed them only a
field goal, while Jackson scored
on an interception. Last week
Clemson managed a field goal,
but it was enough to give the
Tigers a 3-0 win.
The Blue Devils main con-

cern tomorrow will be stopping
the running combination of
Willie Burden and Charlie
Young. The duo riddled Wake’s
offensive line as the Pack ran
to its first victory.

“We ran Willie and Charlie
more and a good deal of the
credit has to go to the offen-
sive line,”said head coach AI

,,// 1‘ ."./:" ////// /' /'/////// f/

Michaels. The line has been a
major problem for the
Wolfpack.

State’s defense, which stop-
ped the Deacons on crucial
plays, will be required to do
the same against Duke. The
Blue Devils offense has been
lacking a consistent scoring
punch.

“They’re not fancy," said
, Michaels of Duke, “If the
opposition breaks down they
try to take advantage. If they
get a'couple of points on the
board they feel they can con-
tain you.”

They play solid football,”
continued Micheals. “Their
offense doesn’t put the defense
in a hole and the defense
doesn’t put the offense in a
hole.”

1// '/ / ,‘ ///
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,. SPECIALS\ 4/CONSTANT’ . i»
( ALL in) iI? EVER YDAY* it?

P’ EVER Y WEEK‘ / .2. PRICES t, 7§ '._ . o e i5
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BEGINNING OCTOBER 15

‘1 “rollin stone special

ONE MONTH LONG , CHECK THE NEW STONE ‘

i SEATRAIN MARBLEHEAD MESSENGER 3.59
g JOHhrLENNON IMAGINE 3.59
' JOY OF COOKING CLOSER TO THE GROUND 3.59
s STEVE MILLER ROCK LOVE 3.59. BAND
;: BLUES PROJECT LAZARUS 3.59

OUR VERY OWN SPECIAL
~‘ ( One Week Long )

DEEP PURPLE FIREBALL 2.89
STEPHEN STILLS II 2.89
WHO WHO'S NEXT 2.89

5 ROD STEWART EVERY PICTURE 2.89I. JEFFERSON AIRPLANE “ BARK 2.89
“ EMERSON, LAKE 8r PALMER TARKUS 2.89

JETHRO ruLL AQUALUNG 2.39

ALL ALBUMS LISTED . REGULAR $3.99
. 2904 moreover-I 21'. 232-7320
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Pat Patterson ‘ ‘ a

WKIX jockey creates zany sounds in Raleigh radio

Clowning with an engineer, Patterson proves comical
both on and off the air. (photo by Wright)

by Paula Howard
Staff Writer .

My arrival at the WKlX radio studios revealed Pat Patterson
clutching an armful of mail and a cold ham biscuit. With
difficulty we made our way to his office through a maze of studio
remodeling.

Pat explained, “We had a big fight last night.” With‘his office
filled by teletype noise from the nearby newsroom, he informed
several people, “yes, this is my new private secretary.”

His office was decorated in the traditional Patterson style. One
wall harbored a massive bunch of pictures, notes, clippings and
other “incriminating junk.” All this was attached by glue, tape,
gins, and bubble gum to an equally massive cork board.

Pat explained the Albino Gorilla poster on the adjacent wall as
“Nice guy, one of my favorite groups.” Somehow, amid this,
unique atmosphere and the breathtaking view of the transmitter
towers, some interesting evidence emerged—Pat Patterson!

Started With Farm Reports
Pat has been in radio for 16 years. He started into broadcasting

while a student at Kansas State. His first “big break” was reading
the farm reports at a small local station.

“I had a friend who worked there and he let me read the farm
reports—for free. That was realigenerous of him,” commented
Patterson. .

Further into his radio career, Pat recalls his biggest mistake on
the air. “It was 5:30 am. and I hadjust played the Mrs. Paul’s
Frozen Fish Sticks commercial. Instead of the intended reply
‘Thank you, Dell . . .I replied, ‘Go to Hell, Dell . . .”

Ultimately he wanted to do films, and become involved in
directing. He stayed with radio and today is comedian and
grogram director at WKIX, part of Southern Broadcasting
ompany.
Pat Patterson is best known to State students as the maniac on

the radio in his morning show from 6 to 9. (“Because I don’t
want to work anymore,” Patterson explained). The show features
the illustrious Grac’e Grund‘ and the infamous Johnny Dollar.

The humorous Fundermotz Airlines, Crime Nabbers Notebook
and the “hard-hitting, in-depth Patterson Editorial” are other
popular features. With the exception of Johnny Dollar, all the
characters and zany features are created in the mind of Patterson
himself.

He has a file drawer filled with humorous sketches he has
written and/or taped. Many will remember the Patterson Papers,
the Norttharolina-Georgia Border Wars, Fashion Spotlights and
the 10-minute on-the-air telephone conversations with Governor
Bob Scott. When asked where he gets his ideas for these many
creations, Pat explained, “Drugs! Ha!” Besides the sketches, he
has also written commercials, including the Mt. Olive Pickle spot.

“‘Who is Johnny Dollar?’ is the question most asked in

Page 6 / Technician October .15, 1971
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Clicking right along,
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Patterson creates
commercials and features for his morning radio show.
(photo by Wright)

Pat new

connection with WKlX,” said Pat. “Actually,” he explained,
“Johnny was once a WKIX engineer. Now he works somewhere
else (your guess is as good as mine)-but his shadowy character
stealthily sneaks into the studios in the gloom of night to make
his appearances. You can expect to see Dollar in ‘72.”

Patterson is also known for his famous performances on the
KIX Kagers basketball team. The Kagers had an outstanding
season last year, posting one win and 32 losses. During the season
Patterson had the high score game average of 29 points per game.

Physically Threatens
Patterson attributes his success to “threatening the team

physically if they don’t give me the ball.” His skills were acquired
during a YMCA physical fitness course, “even though I tried
playing tennis in High School.”

Patterson is a self-professed family man. He is married and has
two children, whose pictures he keeps on his desk. One of his
favorite weekend activities is “getting plastered and watching the
football games on TV.” He also likes to play golf and digs George
Shearing. He has a unique hobby he calls “figuring.” “I like to
figure statistics about anything,” he says.

Patterson likes radio and writing his features and commercials.
“If I ever leave radio, I will probably do agency work. Don’t

you think Grace Grund will make it as a model?”

SALVAGE DIVISIONS
fit—‘—om
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Navy Peacoats ...................$12.00
. rmy F19ld Jackets . from $5.50
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Anny Boots . .
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Reel World

[ham and Rachel Rachel
On campus this weekend

two films are being shown that
speak of loneliness in diverse

“lkuru” will be shown in
the. Union theater Friday at
6:30 and 9 pm. “Rachel,

society I suppose this could Rachel” shows at 7 and 9 pm.
be human condition weekend. in Nelson Auditosium Saturday

.1

Curry?5

Kitchen
by’Sandn Curry J

COQ AU VIN
Friends, if this recipe sounds familiar, it’s because it was

shown on Julia Child’s television show last Sunday. It’s kind of
gourmet-ish, but relatively inexpensive to prepare and it tastes
very good .. Allons-nous.
2‘/z—3 lb. fryer
‘r’z lb.lardons
2 tbls. oil
7-8 small, whole white onions
1 clove garlic, minced
‘1: tsp. thyme
l bayleaf
‘1: cup cognac
2 cups red wine
2 tbls. tomato paste
3 tbls. flour
1 chicken bouillon cube
1/2 lb. mushrooms
salt to taste

Cut up the chicken (it’s less expensive to buy a whole
chicken), rinse it in cold water and dry each piece thoroughly
with a clean cloth. In an electric frying pan saute the lardons,
(saute, meaning fry rather quickly—lardons, meaning strips of
fatty pork) in hot oil to render the fat. Then, remove the lardons
and reduce the heat to 350 degrees. Brown the chicken, insides
down, in the hot fat. This takes 6-8 minutes. Turn occasionally to
brown evenly. Add the whole, peeled onions to the chicken.

Here comes the fun part! Pour the cognac over the chicken
and when it is good and hot, light with a match. (Be sure to stand
back a ways so not to singe your hair.) To put out the flame,
cover the pan. Lighting the cognac gets rid of all of the alcohol
taste and leaves only the flavor of the cognac.

Add salt to taste and the bayleaf and continue cooking,
covered, for about five minutes. Then turn the chicken over,
reseason, and cook five more minutes. Flour the chicken while
still in the pan, stirring well so that it won’t burn. This will
thicken the sauce. Cook for two minutes uncovered. Pour in
the wine. (Use a good, robust red wine.)
Now pour in the chicken broth made from one cup boiling

water and the bouillon cube. Stir to mix the flour and juices. Add
the browned lardons, tomato paste, and the minced garlic. Cook
covered about 15-20 minutes or until tender. (White meat cooks
faster than dark. Test by inserting a fork. If it’s done, the fork
will slide in easily.)

Remove the cooked pieces from the pan, set aside, and then
test the onions. After everything seems to be cooked, return it to
the pan and add the whole mushrOoms, pushing them down into
the broth. (It may be necessary to add more broth.) Cook
mushrooms for about five minutes. Taste the broth and correct
the seasoning to suit yoB‘r‘ taste. Voila! C’est fini.

Julia and I suggest serving white rice and green peas with this
dish for color. Serves six at about $1.25 per serving.

OCT. 13, 15 WED. AND FRI.

flie horticulture club is selling apple rider

5.

i ~

MON-FRI - .
BEHIND K/LGORE HALL

*150 PER GALLON
try it - you’ll‘ like it

and Sunday.
“lkuru” is a very long Japan-

ese film which was on campus
three years ago. It concerns
post-World War 11 Japan and
the overcrowded conditfims
and systems of a culture that
was in the middle ages only 70
years before. One old man
examines 'his life and finds it
empty of any meaning for him-
self or for others.

We view his relationship to
his children, how they are part
of the newer generation trying
to adopt to the Western way of
life. The old man searches
throughout the modern indust-
rial city for a glimpse of mean-
ing, for a person that Cares for
more than himself.

As I mentioned, the film is
long, by American standards,
and some of the scenes are
unbearable, but it is a rare
chance to view a Japanese film.

Saturday and Sunday Oct.
16-17, “Rachel Rachel” will be
screened in Nelson Auditori-
um. Directed by Paul Newman
and starring his wife, Joanne

Woodward, Rachel explores
the confusion of an intelligent
young woman caught in the
sociey and circumstances of
the small American town.

Miss Woodward is excellent
as Rachel, a girl that has
become a woman but can’t
understand the complexities
involved in this becoming. The
characters that have shaped her
life all seem to be a bit off
center and since she measures
herself through their reflection
she makes herself out to be the.
crazy one. ‘

She senses her problem as a
Freudian one and I wonder
what this reflects of director
Newman’s outlook on life. But
as a counterblow the self-
actualization of Rachel is a
strong plus for Maslow's
theories of psychology.

Both films are strong state-
ments for an individual to react
against society in what appears
to be a natural way, and they
both strive for beauty and per-
sonal fulfillment.

—Jeffrey London

. ~
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GHOULS. Poland pigs

_ .‘I I ii; ":1II V“~» . .-. '29: n- -. ir‘
fr 0m F uquay-Varina,

Fuquay-Varina pigs . from Poland and Bob Hope are
featured at the North Carolina State Fair. The fair starts
tonight and lasts through Oct. 23. (photo by Curtis)

Crist discusses sex revolution
by John Hester
Staff Writer

“1 have never delivered a
baby that was a bigot.”

“Have the recently "pub-
lished sex books turned sex
into just another performing
art?”

“We call sexual intercourse
making love, but be sure you

“Sex is like a TV sets—if you
don’t like what you get, change
channels.”

These were some of the
beliefs, comments and myths
presented by Dr. Takey Crist,
professor at UNC, in his second
and last discussion in the sex
series Tuesday night in the
Union Ballroom.
About 800 students

gathered to witness Dr. Crist’s
discussion on “Sex on Ameri-
can Campuses.”
The topics were covered by

discussing with the audience
the misuses of sex, sex books,
sex education, variations in
sexual behavior, and the un-
wanted children dilemma.

“1970 began the real sex
book revolution and certainly

at that time Rueben was right
when he wrote, ‘Men know
more about their cars than
their sex organs.m

Sex in advertisements, films,
and other media was men-
tioned by Dr, Crist in a slide
presentation which demon-
strated where some of the
twelve million dollars has gone

F v 1
UNLIMITED SECONDS

BREAKFAST - *.75 [WW - t1.25 DINNER - t1.65

2W
SATURDAY GRILLED CHEESE ROAST BEEF ON HOAGIE BUN

BEEF, PEPPER, ONION STEW SMOTHERED CHICKEN
BAKED HAM SLICE SAUSAGE & APPLES

‘ ROAST TURKEY, S OPPY JOE ON BUN
SUNDAY FRIED FtSH FILLETRESS'NG B'READED PORK CUTLET

ESC. BEEF, MACARONI at TOMATO FARMER STYLE OMELET

I HARRIS CAFETERIA 4

WATERBEDS:

$20 UP

110 use.“ r-I- 0min)
Custom WW

Vanna hilltop-t.ninth-.0. m
(an) we“

are not fooling yourself.” in this industry.

Most people are born
with infinite capabilities. Yet
they do not use them. They
grow up in ignorance, live in
ignorance, and die in ignor-
ance.

People use about 1’2 of
their energy capabilties.....
less than 107 of their brain
cells. Your college education
may lead you to use slightly
more of your energy.

Yet, there are several known
ways of expanding your ability
to use your energy.

‘A beginning, the most
elemental step, is learning
about your cosmic energy and
the cosmic cycles that affect
only you. Astrologers can
tell you what these cycles are.

And today, computerized
Astrology can bring you that
valuable information about
yourself at very low prices.

UNISCOPE, an Astrological
Computer Service, has done
some of the most extensive
research in the field of psychic
phenomena and cosmic energy.

The information from that
research has been combined
and programmed with the wis-
dom of 5000'years of Astrology.

Reach WhatYou Cannot

UNISCOPE'S Astral Portrait is
the result. The portrait is an
indepth personal study that
details the following aspects
of your life:

The Planeury Positions at the Time of Your Birth
A Description of Your General Life Patterns
The Effects of Particular Cosmic Cycles on Your Life
The Effects of Universal Cosmic Cycles
Manifestations of Your Sub-conscious Mind
Your Basic Psychological Attributes
Your main Mental (muook and Ability
Your (Nerriding Intellectual Characteristics
Your innate Emotional Nature
Your Affinity with Higher Education
Interactions of Your Ego with the Soctal Envrronment
Your Basic Pleasure Motivations and Drives
Your Tendencies for Material Wealth
The personal Astral Por—

trait and a 12.month forecast
of your life totals over 15,000
words. Bound in book form
with an embossed cover, this
portrait is your for only $10.

_ Du 11.80aH.‘| I 3.. ,:, Burt-rum.wormUlanctosaitOtormyporaonatMr-alPonmmm:11 Mr.[JanaL] Mrs.m
cm
SW 2'9”at“ Phenol“ Thad“tumMonth Cm amino:
00 SW AM
You Canary PM
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Three locations in Raleigh. Western Boulevard near NC‘.
State University, Highway #40l‘South. and US. # 1 North.
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PORK RVEIIUE SPECIRI.
(Barbecue Pork. French Fries.

Hush Puppies. Brunswick Stew. Cole Slaw)
$1.4 2
2.

PRERCIIER'S PLRT'I'ER
(Barbecue Chicken. Frendh Fries.

Hush Puppies, Brunswick Stew. Cole Slaw)
$1.42

3.
THE RIB STICKER
(Barbecue Bibs. French Fries.

Hush Puppies. Brunswick Stew. Cole Slaw)
$1.32
4.

TIIE BIG DIIDE
(1/4 lb. All-Beet Burger Deluxe

with lettuce. tomato and mayonnaise)
62
5.

SHORT ORDER *
(Barbecue PéJZrk on a bun)

6.
DERCOR'S DELIGHT
(Barbecue Chicken on a Bun)

62
1.

HOT DOG!
(Frank on a bun With chili,onions. slaw)

32
8.

THE TRIIIIIIIIII'S
French Fries 22

Hush Puppies Side Order 22 One Dozen 32
Brunsvwck Stew Side Order 22 One Pint 82

Cole Slaw One Brit .42 One Quart 72
' Hot Apple Turnovers 22

9.
WHISTLE werhns

PepSi. Coke. Orange. Sprite. Tea 22
Coltee 12 Milk 22

Shakes (Chocolate or Vanilla) 32
lo, .

PREIKIIER'S DELIGHT
Barbecue Chicken Box
(9 Pieces Serves 3-5)

$2 72
Barbecue Chicken Bucket
(15 Pieces -— Serves 5-7)

4 22
l I.

PORK IRRREI. SPECIRLS
Barbecue Ribs Barrel

(Pint Cole Slaw and Husszi ngpies— Serves 8- 10)
.5

Barbecue Pork Barrel
, (Pint Cole Slaw and Hush Puppies Serves 8-10)

$4.52
i2. ‘

me III a POKE
Barbecue Pork by the Pound

$2.22

UflCLE

Y

Don5 One location in Durham. On Hillsborough Road not far
from Duke University. Uncle Don‘sOpen every day.1 1-9.


